COLLEGE NOTES.

Two new students entered Lake Forest last Friday.

Eisenhart was initiated into Phi Pi Epsilon last week.

Robert R. Fauntleroy, Cad. '97, entered school last Wednesday.

Fred. A. George, of the Law Department, will play in the Mandolin Club this spring.

"Peck" Ray visited with his brother, E. R. Ray, '01, last Saturday in the new dormitory.

The new semesters work is now under full swing. Many are the resolves to "study hard this term."

Miss Rife registered last Wednesday and announced her intention of entering school for the new semester.

First payments for lounging room in Rubber Neck Point are due next week. Please remit to P. O. Box 3001.

Seven Phi Pi Epsilon boys with the "Summus Septem" gave a sleigh ride last Saturday afternoon. A very pleasant time was enjoyed.

There has been a good deal of serious talk among the juniors lately of getting out a "FORESTER" this year. "A good thing, push it along."

A "make 'em while you wait" coat hanger man visited the dormitory Tuesday and excited much interest. The unusual sight of a man working caused a good deal of comment among the students.

The new snow plow which appeared on the campus after the heavy snows of last week is a rather doubtful blessing. The artistic ridges of snow, which it leaves on the walks, make walking an amusing spectacle if nothing else. The good old kind, while perhaps not so easy for the horses and men manipulating them, left more of the sidewalk visible, and that perhaps as desirable.

Friday afternoon the following men, the first team and "subs," turned out for last practice before the basket ball game with Englewood. Capt. W. Jaeger, W. Jackson, J. Jackson, E. R. Brown, J. Kemp, J. Tewksbury, H. Miller and R. Curtis.

"There's many a slip twixt the cup and the lip,"

There's many a premature Fall,
But the slip that you get, when sidewalks are wet,
Has got it a mile on them all.

The Glee, Mandolin, and Banjo Clubs are now progressing rapidly. The Glee Club has done exceptionally well, the Mandolin and Banjo Clubs have already gotten a good start, and it is believed that, in spite of the late start this year, better clubs will be turned out next spring than for a number of years.

Some excellent Historical sketches involving considerable research work have recently been read before the class in German History. The papers by Mr. Knouff, Mr. Betten and Miss Sickels deserve especial attention for their merit. The members of that class are evidently deeply interested in the intricacies of German History. Owing to the expansion of Germany, her rapid growth as a naval power, and her increasing prominence in commercial and intellectual lines, this course in German History is especially timely as well as interesting and profitable.

Wednesday evening, when Night was enveloping the earth in her sombre garments, pairs and trios of scared looking individuals, bundled beyond recognition in the warmest things they could find, were seen (by some) slinking toward town. Muffled voices ever and anon broke the silence, which hung like a pall over them. A disinterested party, who is noted for his veracity and who happened to be following, stated that the oft uttered words sounded like these:—"Gee, I hope the Sophs don't know about it." But, be that as it may, the
Meanwhile Barbara Hannibal Rigs, deal "the his Speech the a Marco Spiv. what un-
visit the make Betty the this of Elgin, at Saturda}-. the made his
loaded with walls: {The various plans were devised but all alike failed the crucial test. With vows of revenge the field was left vacant for the Freshies to steal back, benumbed with cold, to make up for lost sleep. Good nerve, Freshies!

Flashes From the Wires.

Feb. 2—J. Jackson and Huizenga decide to walk the "higher paths."

Feb. 3—Survivors of the "Cad strike" of '90 make merry on their second anniversary.

Feb. 4—8:30 A. M., "Horn" wakes the echoes, also some students. General indignation.

Feb. 3—Miller loses his —— and his temper in the "gym."

Feb. 5—Davies oversleeps. Vigilance committee investigates.

Feb. 4—Prof. Burnap dissertates on the evils of a Freshman sleigh ride.

ACADEMY NOTES.

For lessons in elocation apply, E. S. H.

Preston spent Sunday with his sister in the city.

Banta and Fred Myers went to the city Saturday.

Parsons has lately taken up his abode in the A. D. Cottage.

Charley Lee spent Saturday and Sunday at his home in Elgin.

Here I stand, let rise your Rath
But then I cannot tell-a-Graff. Spiv.

A. E. Hall made a visit to his home in Elgin, Ill., spending Saturday and Sunday with his parents.

A new student, Charley Phillips, is a member of Principal Welch's large family in the E. R. cottage.

The Gamma Sig's postponed their preliminary contest to a week from the date which had been determined upon.

The participants in the "tying in deal" and the "lamp deal" are sad and living (?) witnesses that such things are "ferrited out."

Brown, J. Jackson, Rankins and Betten, of the college alumni of the Gamma Sigma society, were visitors at the regular meeting on Tuesday of last week.

Every afternoon at 3 o'clock sharp, Mr. O. Norton gives an entertaining athletic exhibition in the "Gym." Note carefully his double, back, forward hand springs.

The Tri Kappa society held their preliminary contest last week. Owing to the limited time only a part of the program was given Wednesday and the remainder was rendered Friday night. The work Friday night was thrown open and most of the student body was present. The division of the work required two sets of judges. Prof. Harper, Mr. Wells and Prof. Smith acted as judges Wednesday and Prof. Thomas, Chapin and Prof. Jack served in this capacity Friday night.

THEIR PROGRAMME.

The question for debate: Resolved, that Hawaii should be annexed to the United States.

Debaters: J. Rigs, Preston and W. McClure. The decision was in favor of Preston.

H. Crosbie read an essay before the society and will represent them in the finals.

The declamatory contestants were as follows:

E. Tupper..............Last Days of Pompei.
J. John........Impeachment of Warren Hastings.
B. Larned........The Wreck of Hesperus.
G. Landman..........Marco Bozzaris.
J. Fales.................Barbara Fritchie.
H. Percival........Speech of Patrick Henry.
W. Gilbert........Hannibal on the Alps.
W. Shedden..........Betty and the Bear.
W. Gilbert and B. Larned were awarded respectively first and second places.

BECAUSE.

If a zephyr should daily
Among the dear flowers,
And sing a sweet love song
In the calm gloaming hours,
Talk sweet of a pansy,
Or praise the red rose—
Some musty old "jimson"
Would turn up its nose.

NOTHING WON.
FERRY HALL.

Miss Hull spent Saturday and Sunday at her home in the city.

Dr. Johnson, of South Bend, Ind., called on his daughter, Miss Emily, Monday.

Saturday afternoon the "Summa Septem" were given a sleigh-ride by their gentleman friends.

Mrs. Farmer, of Farmers City, Ill., spent part of the week with her daughter who has been quite sick.

The "Tramp Brigade" which takes constitutionals every morning before the eight o'clock recitation, is growing in numbers.

Boy, paper, paint,
Combine.
Result—a comic Valentine.

Fee simple, simple fee
And all that fees entail,
Are naught compared with thee
Show simplest of fees, fe-male.

The Senior Class are congratulating themselves in having secured Dr. Rondthaler to deliver the commencement address in June. It was a case of "the early bird catching the worm."

Guests at Ferry Hall over Sunday were, Miss Jessie Cushman, Three Rivers, Mich., guest of Miss Fonda; Miss Calkins, Cold Water, Mich., guest of Miss Jane Hotchin; Miss Robey and Mrs. Jones, Highland Park, guests of Miss May Jones; Mrs. Davidson, of Evanston, entertained by the Misses Williams.

Friday evening Dr. Howard Johnson, from the Fourth Presbyterian Church of Chicago, took dinner at the Seminary, and afterwards gave a most interesting lecture on Spain, illustrated with Stereoptican views. Later in the year Dr. Johnson may give his talk on "Art" illustrated by forty-five views of some of the master-pieces in sculpture and painting.

Three times the new semester schedule was made out and placed on the bulletin board. Sixteen times during the day a crowd of excited and anxious maidens were massed in front of it finding their conflicts and then reporting at headquarters. At length by an annex to the third edition every one was satisfied and Monday the new schedule was put into effect.

My sweet, fair maiden
With tresses so fine,
With dark blue eyes
As deep as the Rhine,
When sorrow o'ertakes you
And makes your heart pine,
When a telegraphed "no"
Comes over the line
Then will you be my valentine?

The cold weather brought forcibly to the minds of Ferry Hall girls the "cup of cold water" which we are told about giving. In this case the cup was a box, full of warm clothing, heavy dresses, coats and shoes, which were sent to the Hall House, Chicago, where they will help to clothe some of Chicago's poor. Many sacrifices were made in allowance money and a nice sum in bills was included with the box.

THE WAIL OF THE SENIOR.

How dear (?) to my heart
Are the thoughts of that essay,
When well-meaning Faculty
Presents them to view.
The diction, the spelling,
The order of phrases,
And every loved word
That my pen and ink drew;
The bold award capital,
The comma, the colon,
And even corrections endear it to me.

REFRAIN.—That dear Senior essay,
The lofty-writ essay,
The wise-sounding essay
That lies on my desk.

MITCHELL HALL NOTES.

Miss Sarah Williams spent Saturday in the city.

Miss May Rogers spent Sunday at her home in Ravenswood.

Miss Miriam McNitt has returned to college after an absence of several weeks.

The sleigh-ride Wednesday evening was thoroughly enjoyed by the Freshmen from Mitchell Hall.

The Aletheian program Friday evening was one of unusual interest, its subject being "Religion."

The young women who heard Dr. Johnston at Ferry Hall Friday evening report an interesting and profitable lecture.
Mr. Manchester, '93, is teaching in the Milwaukee High School.

Mr. Heaver, '87, is pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Libertyville, Ill.

In the Alumni column of the Stentor of Jan. 25, an article was published which had been clipped from a reliable magazine, and had to do with one of our Alumni, Mr. W. F. Lewis, of the class of '90. The following letter has been received from Mr. Lewis and we are pleased to accept the corrections he has made:

January 29th, 1898.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE STENTOR:

DEAR SIR:—Permit me to make a correction of a statement which I find in your issue of the 25th ult. I was nominated to the chair of Hebrew and Old Testament Literature at Bala College in North Wales, but owing to the pressure of friends in my own parish and presbytery in America, I withdrew and declined the nomination. I owe this correction lest a wrong impression should go forth that I had accepted the Hebrew professorship when it is my intention to remain as I am, in the active work of the pastorate in the United States. I have not the degree of D. D. nor am I a graduate of the Royal University of Wales. I graduated in the class of '90 in Lake Forest.

Very Sincerely,

The Manse. W. Frederic R. Lewis.

Wilmington, Delaware.
ATHLETICS.

The executive committee of the inter-academic league held a meeting at the Great Northern last week. Several things of interest to the members of the league were discussed, among them was a proposal to enlarge the league and a committee was appointed to investigate eligible schools and report at next meeting. The base ball managers also arranged the schedule of games—Lake Forest's dates are as follows:

April 30........Lake Forest at Morgan Park
May 14........Lake Forest at Morgan Park
May 23........Evanston at Lake Forest
May 28........Morgan Park at Lake Forest
June 8........Lake Forest at Morgan Park
June 11........Evanston at Lake Forest

The double umpire system was adopted.

The Academy Indoor Base Ball team are doing some hard work getting ready for the second game with Lake View to be played Saturday evening. The change of Terwilleger from first base to catcher has wonderfully strengthened the position behind the bat.

BASKET BALL GAME.

LAKE FOREST 20, ENGLEWOOD 8.

Last Saturday night the first match game of basket ball was played in the Gymnasium, before an enthusiastic house.

Lake Forest easily defeated their more inexperienced opponents from Englewood, who have not had the facilities for practice which our large gymnasium has offered us. Our team, however, showed up remarkably well for its first game and judging by the team work they exhibited and their good individual play, they should make a good showing against more experienced teams. Lake Forest, however, showed some weakness in defense in allowing their opponents to score eight points, four of which were made on fouls by L. F. and four by field goals. The team work of Jaeger, Brown and Jackson, as forwards, was remarkably clever and with a little more accuracy they will be worthy opponents to any team. The latter half of the game was a little slow and Lake Forest showed signs of carelessness in play which added to Englewood's score.

The line up of the teams was:

LAKE FOREST, ENGLEWOOD,
Jaeger...............c............Erickson
W. Jackson..........l, f...............Sample
R. Brown............r, f...............Sommers,

Kemp................l, g............Maloney,
J. Jackson...........r, g............Hutchison.


CHICAGO'S FREE LECTURES.

Last Tuesday's Record announces that the Field Columbian Museum, Northwestern University, Lake Forest University and Armour Institute have gone heartily into co-operation with them in their plans to give the people of Chicago a series of seventy free lectures, most of them to be illustrated by stereopticon views.

Lake Forest University has part in the program as follows: "Brentano school, Linden avenue, Feb. 11, "The Old Germanic Empire"; Feb. 18, The Dualism in German History, or the Rivalry Between Austria and Prussia Within the Empire," and Feb. 25, "Bismarck and the Founding of the German Empire," all by Prof. William L. Burnap; March 4, "The Moon," by Prof. Malcolm McNeill; March 11, "The Beginnings of English Literature"; March 18, "The Life and Ideas of Matthew Arnold," and March 25, "Comedy," all by Prof. Albert E. Jack; April 1, "A Good Look at a Silver Dollar, as Viewed by a Coin Collector," Dr. James G. K. McClure.—Lake Forester.

WHAT MEN ARE ASKING.

BY WALTER GINSBERG (GERMANY).

All inquiries must give full name and address of the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or addressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

R. V.—Skates sharpened at either Waukegan or Highwood.

S. T. S.—It is proper to wear vests wrong side out if they have a satin lining.

X. Y.—Paper and celluloid collars may be cleaned by following these directions—take a small piece of red flannel, dip into a weak solution of malted milk and carbolic acid; rub with the grain of the paper or celluloid. Hang over the lamp or gas jet to dry. For collars over one inch high, double the solution.

R. S. V. P.—The style in hats does not change much, but the latest in smoking jackets are those with watered backs fastened with large pearl buttons. A cascade of lace over the left shoulder is very effective.
A HERO IN EVERYDAY LIFE.

There are many instances of bravery in everyday life. Few people would have looked for material for a hero in the big, awkward boy of fifteen who stood in the door of Farmer Allen's big barn, resting his tired arms for a minute. Far from being thought of as a hero, he had the name of being a ridiculous coward. He could not be persuaded to go into the stall of a horse that sometimes kicked. He would not drive a team of young horses for fear that they would run away. And only the other day, an angry old gander had sent him flying into the house, to the great amusement of the other hired men.

Just now Jim, (for that was his name) was gazing at the farmer's big Durham bull that was in a corral near by. The creature had of late shown a very ugly disposition, one of the men, while passing through the corral, narrowly escaping being gored by him.

As Jim was about to return to his work his eye fell upon something which nearly froze the blood in his veins. Little Jessie Allan, the farmer's youngest daughter, who had been running about the yard all morning, had crawled under the bars, and was now toddling about the yard where the bull was. The cattle were all at one end of the corral feeding at the racks and had not yet noticed the child. For a moment Jim was too frightened to even think, but the dangerous situation of the child aroused him to action. With a few seconds he resolved to do what neither himself nor anyone else had thought himself capable of doing. He walked over to the corral and quietly slipped through the bars. Although his heart was almost up in his throat with fear, he was outwardly cool. He walked over to the child, picked her up in his arms, and walked back, just as if he were about his ordinary work. As yet the bull had not noticed Jim at all, but now as he was crawling through the bars, the beast caught sight of him, and suddenly rushed up to the bars, shaking his head and bellowing terribly. But Jim was already out and safe, and letting down the child he bade her run to the house. He was weak and trembling with fright, but he returned quietly to his work and said nothing to anyone about his little bit of heroism. It was a simple thing that he did, but it required a braver and a stronger spirit than many people possess. It is a spirit that lies dormant in the bosoms of nearly every American man and boy, only lacking the occasion to call it forth.

ALUMNI.

The Chicago Club of the Lake Forest Alumni held its regular monthly meeting at the Briggs's House, in Chicago, last night. The meeting was well attended and was very enthusiastic. Several dozen took dinner at 6:30 and afterwards a meeting was held at which the members discussed methods by which they might aid their Alma Mater. Arrangements are being made by the Alumni for a game of Indoor Base Ball with the under graduates and it is to be hoped that such a game will take place. Fred A. Hayner was re-elected as President of the club and Aubrey Warren as Secretary and Treasurer. Among those present at this meeting were: Fred Hoyner, Aubrey Warren, D. S. Wentworth, N. K. Baker, W. S. Condit, W. E. Pratt, Ed. Cass, G. W. Wright, J. S. Coniter, D. H. Jackson, S. E. Gruenstein, H. L. Bird, and several others.

Rev. W. H. Matthews, '92, has accepted the charge of the Presbyterian Church at Marengo, Ill, and will take up his parsonage there in a short time.

The engagement of Miss Gertrude Pate to Mr. Charles N. Gordon, of Chicago, has recently been announced. Miss Pate graduated from Ferry Hall in the class of '96. She was, while in Lake Forest, one of the most charming inmates of the seminary and was justly popular throughout her stay here.

To C.

He was a very pious youth,
Had a very pious face,
His head was full of knowledge
And his heart was full of Grace.

To R.

Miss Granahan was lonely
Of the world of weary strife,
Now a little Ray of sunshine
Has come to cheer her life.

Tomaso Mandolin Orchestra & School
21 Central Music Hall,
Telephone Main 1155, Chicago.

WANTED AT ONCE—Bright young man to handle our celebrated Lubricating Oils and Greases. Salary and expenses. Enclose stamp for particulars. Address,
CRESSENT OIL CO.,
Minneapolis, Minn.